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South Fires 

First

• By February, 1861, seven southernmost states 

had formed the Confederate States of America.

• April 12th, 1861 Confederate forces fire on Fort 

Sumter in Charleston harbor.

• Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee, and North 

Carolina seceded soon after.

• Maryland, Delaware, Kentucky, and Missouri 

remained in the Union although many of their 

citizens fought for the Confederacy.



Comparing the Two Sides
• Both sides expected a short war

• Union advantages included

– Greater population

– More factories

– Greater food production

– Larger railroad system

• Southern advantages included

– “King Cotton” – Money from profits

– Great generals

– Strong military tradition

– Highly motivated troops



New Weapons

• Ironclads

– Monitor and Merrimack

• New rifles – more accurate than muskets

– Faster loading

• Minie ball – soft lead ammunition that broke 

apart.

• Primitive hand grenades and land mines



Early Battles

• First battles

– Bull Run (Union Defeat)

– Fort Henry and Donelson – (Grant Wins)

– Shiloh (Grant Wins Again)

– Antietam (Second Bull Run) - Lee Wins

• War was going to be a long and bloody affair.



Turning Points

• Battle of Gettysburg

– Lee’s invasion of the North is ended in 
the fields of Pennsylvania

• Battle of Vicksburg

– Grant opens the Mississippi

– South cut in half 

• South resources becoming scarce, 
Northern industrial power and manpower 
turn the tide of war.



Lincoln’s View of Slavery

• Lincoln disliked slavery 

personally

• But, felt the federal government 

had no right to abolish it where it 

already existed.

• “Paramount objective (of war)… 

Save the Union”

• Abolitionists wanted Lincoln to 

make the war a crusade against 

slavery. He resisted.



Emancipation Proclamation
• Lincoln uses reasons of 

war, not morals, to free 

slaves

– Building forts, growing food, 

property of South

• January 1, 1863 – freed 

only those slaves behind 

Confederate lines.

• Appealed to Europe, 

especially Britain, who was 

considering supporting the 

Confederacy.



Reaction to Proclamation

• Little practical effect, huge symbolic effect

• Free blacks could enlist in the Union army 

now.

• Northerners grudgingly accepted 

– Hoped end the war sooner.

• Southerners angry –

– End their way of life

– More determined to win the war.



African Americans in War

• At the beginning, could 

not enlist despite a 

desire to join the fight

• After Proclamation, huge 

numbers enlisted.

• 10% of Union Army at 

the end of the war were 

African Americans



African American Troops
• Suffered discrimination

– Lower pay than white soldiers

– Support troops in garrisons – died from disease

– Weren’t treated like prisoners of war if captured

• Killed or returned to slavery

• Fort Pillow Massacre – Western Tennessee

– 200 African American prisoners killed by 

Confederates.

– Led by Nathan Bedford Forrest – KKK

– Forrest – Millionaire slave trader

– Wealthiest men in South before war



End of the Civil War

• South just worn down by strength of North.

• Surrender at Appomattox, Virginia

– General Lee to Grant – April 9th, 1865

• Total war dead

– South 258,000

– North 360,000

– New Total – 750,000

• Hard part now

– Put it all back together


